
COMPENSATION PROGRAMS

UP TO $5,000

$25.00 PER APP

SPLIT + $250

UP TO $5,000
10 DEALS = $1,000

5 DEALS = $500

15 DEALS = $2,000
20 DEALS = $3,000
25 DEALS = $4,000
30 DEALS = $5,000

SIGNING BONUS

MONTHLY
PERFORMANCE

BONUS

PERFECT APP

CASH ADVANCE

SUBAGENT SPECIAL
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Bin 0.02% 0.03% 0.04% 0.05%
Auth $0.04 $0.05 $0.05 $0.06

Pin Debit $0.06 $0.08 $0.08 $0.10
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Batch $0.02
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All program requirements and details on page 3.
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NPP CASH DISCOUNT

CLOVER

Every month we offer the chance to earn over 10K in bonuses and specials.  

Our Cash Discount program has proven to multiply our agents average residuals by up to 10x! 
Available on Dejavoo countertop units and Clover devices, you’ll have the ability to offer multiple
surcharge solutions to any merchant.   

Offer the entire Clover line for purchase or on FREE TERMINAL PLACEMENT!

We create flyers, infographics, and animations that you can personalize with your own name
and contact information.

Offer funding to your prospects or current merchants through a personalized landing page and
easy online application. A dedicated sales staff is waiting to field questions and make the sale.  

MARKETING TOOLS

CASH ADVANCE

Maintaining a personal website is a ton of work. Thats why we have created a series of 
personalized landing pages for our agents to use as online advertisement and 
lead generation!
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BONUSES

WHAT SETS US APART,
GETS YOU AHEAD.



Customizeable Schedule A

True lifetime residuals

No exclusivity

No app quotas

Subagent overrides

Lucrative promos

Production bonuses

AMEX OptBlue

Sales and product training

Agent Support department

Sales Channel department

Free terminal program

Free-to-sell programs

Gi� and check progams

In-house support team

24/7/365 tech support

Online resources

FREE paper/supplies

Research/Marketing team

Upfront/Activation Bonus (Schedule A): Agent has 45 days to activate account. If account is not activated within 45 days the Activation
Bonus will be retracted. Account must remain open for 12 months. If account closes within 12 months, Activation Bonus will be retracted. Monthly
Minimum and ETF will be required to qualify for activation bonus. 

Monthly Performance: All accounts must be booked within the same month to qualify towards promo. 

Signing Bonus: 30 activations within 3 months of your first approval: $3,000.00. 60 Activations within 6 months of your first approval: $5,000.00. 
Accounts must activate and process at least $500 per month to be considered active at the time payment is due. At the end of the first 3 months, 
agent must have 30 accounts activated to receive the $3,000.00 payout. At the end of the 6 months, agent must have 60 accounts activated to 
receive the additional $2,000.00  If the Agent does not have 30 activated accounts by the 3 month mark,or does not have 60 activated accounts 
by the 6 month mark, no Signing Bonus will be paid.

Subagent Special: Subagent Bonus will expire 45 days a�er subagent registration is completed. Accounts must be activated to count towards 
bonus. Any account not activated within 45 days WILL NOT qualify towards Subagent Bonus. Subagent will qualify for activation bonuses, if 
applicable.

Perfect App: Submit an application without our staff having to contact you for more information or corrections. All necessary document include
MPA, FTP, Fax Cover Page, VOID Check or bank letter, Bank Statements and Processing Statements when required.

Cash Advance: $250 Per Cash Discount Deal + Cash Advance Split. Account must be approved and funded to qualify for Promo. 

BONUS PROGRAM DETAILS (Cont. from pg. 1)

Revenue, Programs, Support

EXPECT EVERYTHING YOU NEED,
GET EVEN MORE.
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